The Mary Griswold Professional Service Award is presented annually to Happiness House employees who in and through their work display the qualities and professionalism inherent in the agency Mission and Vision. Advocacy on behalf of people with disabilities and their families and continuous effort to improve the lives of people served by Happiness House are considered in selecting recipients for this award. This award is named in memory of Mary W. Griswold, a former member of the Happiness House Board of Directors. This year's finalists include:

Marie Havens, Teaching Assistant  
Jessica McDonald, Coordinator of Quality Assurance  
Jamie McKenna, Elementary Education Teacher  
Cindy Perry, Teacher's Aide  
Katie Principio, Service Coordinator  
Diane Sansone, Clinic Program Secretary  
Maureen Schuck, Occupational Therapist  
Anna Spoor, Special Education Teacher  
Crystal Tomkins, Teaching Assistant  
Laura Wakley, Supervisor of Service Coordination

Congratulations to this year’s recipients: Jessica McDonald, Jamie McKenna, and Maureen Schuck.

This is the 15th year that the Mary Griswold Award has been presented. Past award recipients include:

Dionne Abraham  
Cheryl Coppola  
Sue Dancause  
Michelle Ficaglia  
Jen Inscho  
Lydia Naegele  
Sondra Scoins  
Tiffany Yancey

Anne Battaglia  
Diane Crofoot  
Julie Bertram  
Patti Cunningham  
Beth Boehnke  
Chrissy D'Amico  
Lynne Colacino

Diane Davis  
Harlene Gilbert  
Ann Decker  
Jenn Gruschow  
Heidi Haus  
Necebbia DeTaeye  
Krystyna Estes

Lisa Lincoln  
Margie Rockwell  
Terrie Meyn  
Luann Ryan  
Karen Miller  
Jackie Schmit  
Jill Mundy

Berdel Stevenson  
Diane Theel  
Diane Theel  
Diane Theel  
Diane Theel

YEARS OF SERVICE AWARDS

The following employees received awards for their years of service to Happiness House:

5 Years of Service
- Pamela Bailey, 1:1 Aide
- Jessica McDonald, Coordinator of Quality Assurance
- Jenny Perron, 1:1 Autism Aide
- Gordon Spencer, Residential Assistant Shift Leader
- Kara Hooper, Teaching Assistant
- Carmela Osborne, Speech Language Pathologist
- Joseph Preston, Independent Living Skills Trainer

10 Years of Service
- Jack Bailey, Independent Living Skills Trainer
- Heidi Haus, Speech Language Pathologist
- Jill Rogers, Special Education Teacher
- Jeffrey Stone, Elementary Education Teacher
- Elizabeth Boehnke, Service Coordinator
- Cassandra Passalacqua, Service Coordinator
- Catherine Scott, Teacher's Aide

15 Years of Service
- Susan Dancause, Head Start Coordinator of Family Services
- Cynthia Perry, Teacher's Aide
- Judy Goodman, Teaching Assistant

20 Years of Service
- Ann Decker, Special Education Teacher
- Patricia Hopper, Senior Speech Language Pathologist

25 Years of Service
- Michelle Ficaglia, Payroll Specialist

(view photos p. 9)
A MESSAGE FROM MARY WALSH BOATFIELD

For the fifteenth year, our staff and members of the Board of Directors came together at our Employee Recognition event to celebrate our employees, who are the backbone of who we are here at Happiness House.

Each year we present our employees with Years of Service awards and the Mary Griswold Professional Service awards, and ask our program participants and family members to provide testimonials about the employees who work with them. As we heard in the nominations and testimonials, we employ incredibly hard working, dedicated and caring staff.

This annual event provides me the opportunity to highlight their hard work and dedication to Happiness House which includes:

- One year ago, I announced the partnership between CP Rochester and Happiness House. We continue to work together to ensure that all individuals with disabilities in Monroe, Livingston, Ontario, Seneca, Wayne and Yates counties receive the services they want/need. A win-win for all of the individuals we serve.

- This past year, Happiness House received 4.2 million dollars to build an affordable housing option in Canandaigua. We hope to offer 22 individuals new housing options in the near future.

- Our Gala and Autism Awareness Walk were a huge success, raising funds to support our programs and services, including the purchase of a Kids Gait for our children’s program.

- With the help of many staff and individuals, we completed the case study for OPWDD. We were one of 20 organizations involved in this statewide study for assessment and unique funding options for our individuals. As we have concluded the study, we continue to strive for unique program options to offer our individuals and families.

- Senator Nozzolio partnered with Happiness House to present an Autism Summit in the Finger Lakes; more than 100 individuals/family members attended the summit. We continue to look for new opportunities to assist individuals with a diagnosis on the Autism Spectrum, and their families, through Autism Services of the Finger Lakes.

All of these accomplishments were realized through the team effort of our employees and our Board leadership.

I am so proud to be a member of the Happiness House family!

Mary Walsh Boatfield

THE HOBART STATESMEN VISIT HAPPINESS HOUSE / GENEVA
HAPPINESS HOUSE - SERVING FAMILIES LIVING WITH AUTISM FOR MORE THAN 20 YEARS

The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) released astonishing statistics identifying that approximately 1 in 68 children have autism, up from 1 in 88 a year ago. This represents a 30% increase in autism prevalence since 2008 and a 62% increase since 2006. According to the study, 1 in 42 boys (4.5 times more than girls) and 1 in 189 girls are diagnosed with an autism spectrum disorder.

For more than 20 years, Happiness House has been recognized as a premier provider serving individuals of all ages exhibiting characteristics of or diagnosed with Autism. Autism spectrum disorder (ASD), a complex developmental disorder, that emerges before a child reaches age three, and affects the brain's typical functioning effecting their social and communication skills.

“Our Autism Diagnostic & Treatment Clinic at Happiness House has been extremely busy screening and evaluating children who are questionable; meaning, that they’re not meeting developmental milestones when they should be,” said Mary Walsh Boatfield, CEO of Autism Services of the Finger Lakes at Happiness House. The question that everyone wants to know the answer to is: “Are we just getting better at catching children at an earlier age? Which is an extremely difficult question to answer, especially when a family that has a child who went undiagnosed until the age of 4, a few at age 8, tell you that their child just, all of a sudden, lost all of their speech or they didn't want to play with their friends anymore.”

To intervene and support the child and the family at a very early age is critical to the development of that child. Since 1978, Happiness House’s Early Intervention (EI) Program has provided information, support and intervention services for eligible infants, toddlers and families, ages birth to two, in the Finger Lakes area. These services may include speech, occupational and physical therapies; service coordination, special education itinerant teacher services; and preschool to school age transition services. Our interdisciplinary approach includes parents in developing an individualized plan of intervention when there are concerns regarding their child’s growth and development.

Happiness House offers a full day integrated preschool program designed specifically for children with Autism using a behavioral approach to meet the unique needs of children on the Autism Spectrum. Our autism coordinator, teachers, therapists, and paraprofessionals implement specialized techniques such as Discrete Trial Teaching, Social Skill Development, and PECS (Picture Exchange Communication System) to maximize and individualize learning opportunities for each child.

The EI program, under the auspices of the Federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) Part C, provides vital services for children with disabilities and developmental delays. The EI program has only received one increase in the 23 years since the rates were established and has been in crisis for some time, as costs for services continue to rise. With the 5% cut four years ago, more providers are opting out of continuing to provide these life-changing services to families in their community.

To learn more about our Autism Services at Happiness House, please contact Lynn D’Amico, Associate Executive Director of Children’s Programs at (315) 789-6828.

PROGRESS ON THE LIVING CENTER
FLUCP, Inc./Happiness House has been most progressive with economic development in the Finger Lakes region, and was ranked the 14th largest employer in Ontario County in the 2013 Rochester Business Journal. Happiness House is committed to finding new and constantly evolving ways of providing housing opportunities for individuals with disabilities. This is in keeping with the Governor’s plan of transformation: making available housing opportunities for individuals who are interested and capable of living in a more independent and cost effective setting. This was one of the goals identified as part of the transformation agreement between New York State Office for People With Developmental Disabilities and the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services.

Happiness House is committed to providing lifelong opportunities for individuals with disabilities as they strive toward independence. In 2010, FLUCP, Inc./Happiness House opened a one-of-a-kind transitional home. This 5,300 square foot, eight person transitional residence, equipped with eight efficiency apartments, is owned by FLUCP, Inc./Happiness House. Residents volunteer, work or attend school outside the home. To date, half of the individuals have moved out of the home and into their own apartments in the community.

Also, in 2013 and on the same campus, Happiness House broke ground on a 20 unit handicap accessible apartment building for up to 24 individuals located at 2508 Happiness House Blvd. in Canandaigua, NY. Two of the apartments are fully accessible, and one is specifically designed for someone who is visually and/or hearing impaired. Ontario County will provide residents with affordable and accessible transportation via a bus route. Services will be available to each of the tenants who want or need these services.

To make this vision a reality, FLUCP, Inc./Happiness House was awarded $400,000 through Federal Home Loan Bank, and $2.4 million through Governor Andrew M. Cuomo’s New York State Homes & Community Renewal’s Unified Funding Application. This integrated apartment building will serve adults with traumatic brain injuries, adults with intellectual/developmental disabilities, or any individual who is eligible for affordable housing. In addition, a $1.4 million grant was awarded from The New York State Office of Temporary & Disability Assistance, as well as very generous gifts from community funders who provided us with the funding for engineering and start up costs for this project.

This non-certified residence was built in compliance with Americans with Disabilities Act, Office of People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD), Department of Health (DOH) and any other applicable regulations. The apartment complex will also be equipped with a community room, kitchen, laundry facilities, and office space. A walking trail with exercise equipment will connect the apartments with the main Happiness House building.

Happiness House will provide residents with services based on their individual needs, including case management, clinic services, individualized training for independent living skills, wellness and money management education, pre-vocational training, assistance with job search, and direct care support.

Since June 2013, Michael Jorgenson has lived in the Transition House apartments, stating, “The staff here are a great support. I’m getting stronger with my independence; it’s a slow but steady progress. I like the apartments because they are nice, clean, and well maintained. It’s a very homey environment.”

Samantha “Sam” Shoemaker moved into the Transition House when it opened in February 2012 and successfully moved out in February 2014 to a place of her own in the community. “My time at the transitional house was great. I truly enjoyed getting to know Sandy and my other friends, as well as the staff. I have learned a lot to be independent. Like, I learned to do my own banking, cooking, cleaning and also my job and to schedule my own appointments,” Sam said.

Johnny West would like to live in the new apartments. Johnny dreams of being closer to work and to his friends. Johnny said, “I’ve been living in the same place for a long time and would like to live in a brand new place. I could walk over to my job and to program, and I wouldn’t have to worry about the bus always being late.”

FLUCP, Inc./Happiness House is looking at ways to duplicate similar housing opportunities in Monroe County. To learn more and to find out how you can support this project, contact Tiffany Yancey, Assistant Director of Residential Services at (585) 394-9510.
CLEVELAND BROWN - FINDING HIS VOICE

Cleveland Brown first came to Happiness House in July 2012, where he began attending the structured day program and received therapy services through the Article 28 Diagnostic and Treatment Clinic. He experienced a traumatic brain injury in 1988 when he fell off of a ladder, leaving him with an impaired ability to walk, no use of his right arm, and severe aphasia. He was only able to say “yeah” and “ok.” In speech-language therapy, Cleveland learned how to use gestures and picture symbols to communicate more effectively, however, he was not fond of lugging around the big binder that contained his picture symbols, which would often tear or get lost. It was clear he needed something more durable and portable, so his speech therapist introduced him to alternatives: a DynaVox and an iPad equipped with Proloquo2Go. Proloquo2Go is an Augmentative and Alternative Communication (AAC) app for the iPad, iPhone, or iPod Touch, which allows people who have difficulty speaking (or cannot speak at all) the ability to talk using symbols or typed text that is then spoken aloud in a synthesized voice. Cleveland did not care for the heavy, bulky DynaVox, which was difficult to carry. When he laid eyes on the iPad, it was love at first sight. Cleveland pointed to the iPad and stated, “Yes… better…yes!!”

Speech therapists began targeting Cleveland’s ability to use the iPad. He not only had to learn how to navigate the Proloquo2Go app, but he also had to learn how to operate an iPad (e.g. turn it on, use the touch screen, etc). Very quickly, Cleveland began using the symbols on the iPad to communicate to his therapists, peers, and day program staff. He also began participating in day program activities and games that he was unable to previously due to his aphasia.

Outside of Happiness House, Cleveland did not have an iPad and still struggled to communicate with others. He needed an iPad of his own that he could use all the time and anywhere. However, iPads are expensive, and are still not widely covered by insurance companies. Reimbursement programs are available through private grants and programs, but Cleveland struggled to find a reimbursement program that he qualified for. He decided to begin saving his own money to purchase an iPad and the Proloquo2Go app ($219) for himself. Because Cleveland was on a fixed income, it took him months to save enough money to make his purchase. He received support from his ILST, service coordinator, and speech therapist to remember to put money aside each month, and eventually, Cleveland saved up enough money. He bought an iPad of his own in September 2013.

Cleveland now has an iPad he carries with him at all times, so he can communicate across all environments with many people. He is currently learning to use his iPad to communicate with others in his home, at the grocery store, and other places in the community. By using the iPad to practice his speech, his speaking vocabulary has grown as well. Cleveland is now often heard saying “Occasionally,” “Yes, please,” “Your turn,” “Thank you,” and other short phrases. His motivation and desire to be able to participate in the world around him have been crucial to achieving this progress. Cleveland is a role-model to individuals struggling with aphasia or other communication impairments by showing that even with a disability, you can still have a voice.

CANANDAIGUA DAR (DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION) CHAPTER SUBMITS HAPPINESS HOUSE ENTRY, WINS!

Congratulations to Happiness House’s Canandaigua “Green” room (classroom), winners of the Junior American Citizens Committee 2014 Contest! They placed 1st for the NYS award, were selected as the Northeastern Division 1st place winner, and placed 3rd nationally! 31 preschool students ages 3-5 in both Happiness House’s morning and afternoon sessions assisted with this community service project, conducting activities to recognize and honor our local veterans.
HAPPINESS HOUSE BOARD MEMBER, FOUNDATION ADVISOR RECEIVE HONORS

The Rotary Club honored Mark and Mary Herlihy Gearan with its Springstead Award during a ceremony at Club 86. The award recognizes their service to the city and commitment to the larger community. Mark Gearan is president of Hobart and William Smith Colleges. Mary Gearan volunteers with many local organizations, including Happiness House.

The Springstead Award was established four years ago. It was named for the late Ralph Springstead, a longtime Geneva banker and Rotary member. Past recipients include Carl Fribolin, the Rev. James Gerling, Rosa Blue and David and Brenda Rickey.

Mark Gearan became president of HWS in 1999. He established the President’s Forum lecture series and developed the Geneva Partnership, deepening the Colleges’ relationship with the community. Like his wife, he is active in many community organizations.

Mary Gearan has been on the Happiness House board of directors since 2002 and helped create the Happiness House Gala. She is also on the committee for the Festival of Nations.

HARRY AND ANN BURT NAMED CITIZENS OF THE YEAR

For only the third time in its history, the Geneva Area Chamber of Commerce honored a couple rather than an individual with its Citizen of the Year Award. After more than 60 years of marriage, and almost that long a stretch of volunteerism, it would be hard to split Harry and Ann Burt apart.

The Burts have been active in the community since the 1960s. They work quietly and do not seek recognition, but their efforts have touched many in the area. Mary Boatfield, chair of the Chamber’s board, told the crowd at Belhurst.

Former town Supervisor Mary Luckern, who was among those who nominated the Burts, agreed. “Both Ann and Harry are steadfast advocates of our community, involved, supportive, concerned residents who contribute so much time and effort,” Luckern said.

Harry Burt serves on the town Zoning Board and on the Finger Lakes Community College Foundation board. He is a past president of the Clifton Springs Rotary Club. Ann Burt served on Happiness House’s board from 1984-2013. Last year, Ann Burt was honored as Happiness House’s board member of the year. Harry Burt received the Donald M. Mawhinney Trustee Leadership Award from FLCC in 2012.

“Ann and Harry are steadfast supporters of many venues in our community,” Cheryl Coppola of Happiness House said. “Harry and Ann never stop working to make the Finger Lakes region a better place.”

Ann Burt told the crowd that her devotion to volunteerism began 65 years ago, when she was a freshman at Keuka College. “What we were told was, we should always give back to our communities, because it was so important to appreciate what we had been given,” she said. Her first volunteer job was at Happiness House.

Harry Burt used his speech to thank his wife, children, grandchildren and friends. He also paid tribute to his community. “I love Geneva,” he said. “I’m so happy about Geneva, and I think you all ought to be, because it’s a beautiful place.”

CONGRESSMAN TOM REED STOPS BY TO SAY “HI” AT HAPPINESS HOUSE
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ASSEMBLY MINORITY LEADER
BRIAN KOLB
VISITS HAPPINESS HOUSE

Assembly Minority Leader Brian Kolb stopped by recently to read, talk about trains and do an activity with our preschool students, then visited with TBI Structured Day Program participants.

DINOSAURS VISIT WATERLOO UPK

Recently, the Waterloo UPK program was visited by the educational staff from the Museum of the Earth in Ithaca, NY. During the visit the friends learned about dinosaurs and had an opportunity to handle authentic dinosaur fossils. The visit was planned to go along with a two week class unit on dinosaurs. Pictured here is William Reese from Mr. Jeff’s Red Room holding a fossilized back plate from a Stegosaurus and Carter Sindoni from Ms. Tami’s Blue Room with a thumb spike from an Iguanodon.

BRAVE POLAR PLUNGE FRIENDS RAISE FUNDS FOR HAPPINESS HOUSE
Upcoming Events

The Francis “Ben” Bonafiglia Happiness House Golf Tournament
Presented by the Bonafiglia Family

Wednesday, August 6, 2014
Seneca Falls Country Club
2790 Rt. 89 Seneca Falls, NY

Registration: 8:30 am, 10 am shotgun start
Dinner at 4:30 pm.
Format: Six-person scramble.
Entry Fee: $125 per person.
Includes: Green fees, cart, continental breakfast, lunch, and dinner, gift for golfers ($25 value).
Raffle drawings, various contests (mulligan, hole-in-one, longest drive, closest to the pin, and more!), prizes for OVERALL top two teams and for top team in each flight.

All proceeds from fundraising events will go to Happiness House Foundation to benefit Happiness House programs and services.

Dash to Cash Raffle
A magical experience of local tastes to celebrate Happiness House programs and services!

Champion Hills Golf Club, 675 Championship Drive, Victor, NY
Sunday, October 26, 2014
3:00 - 6:00 pm

Come enjoy the best the Finger Lakes Region has to offer! $100 per ticket admits two for a wine and beer tasting, hors d’oeuvres, and a chance to win up to $5,000!

Contact Cheryl Coppola at (585) 394-8178 x7264 to purchase your ticket. You need not be present to win. Tickets must be purchased by October 17th, 2014.

Grand Prize: Up to $5,000
Second Prize: Up to $1,000
Third Prize: Up to $500
Fourth Prize: Up to $100

BOWLING to raise Bucks for Happiness House
Friday, November 7th, 2014
Registration 5:15 pm or 7:45 pm
Bowling 6:00 pm or 8:30 pm
Roseland Bowl
4357 Recreation Drive, Canandaigua, NY

Individual and Team Incentive Prizes include 
Bowling for Bucks t-shirts, Gift Cards & Mega-Plex Movie Packs!

Collect over $500 in pledges and be entered in a special drawing for our Grand Prize!

Enter your team today to compete for the “Bowling for Bucks” traveling trophy!
Years of Service Awards

5 YEARS

10 YEARS

15 YEARS

20 YEARS

25 YEARS
The Happiness House Foundation is a not for profit organization established to raise and generate funds that will promote, support and augment the continuation of long term services for people with disabilities offered by Happiness House in Ontario, Seneca, Wayne and Yates Counties.

**Board of Directors**

**Officers**
Robert Schick - Chair
Amy Cram - Vice Chair
Elsa Steo - Secretary
Roy Beecher - Treasurer
Betsy Kubiak - Immediate Past Chair
Charles T. Graham - Founder

**Members**
Deborah Carlson
Margaret M. Clark
Michael A. Coppola
Eileen Gage
Richard H. Hawks, Jr.
Edward A. Trevvett, Esq.

**Advisors**
Gerald Archibald
Ann Costello
Anthony DiPonzio
Mark Gearan, Esq.
Brian P. Meath, Esq.
Joseph P. Zaccardo

Belhurst, Founding & Major Sponsor
Happiness House Annual Gala Dinner & Auction Event
presented by Five Star Bank

Hobart and William Smith College Marketing Students and Sodexo Dinner to benefit Happiness House Programs & Services

Autism Awareness Walk

Founders Society Endowment Celebration
Sponsors & Donors
July 1, 2013 - May 31, 2014

Annual Appeal
Robert Anania
Mr. & Mrs. Oliver Appleton
Mr. & Mrs. Russel Barone
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Becht
Mr. & Mrs. Roy M. Beecher
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Berke
Mr. & Mrs. David Blackmar
Dr. Richard A. Bloom
Andrea Bonafiglia
Border City Hose Co.
Brenda & Dave Rickey Foundation
Bruce W. Johnson Income Tax Preparation
Patricia Bucklin
Geoffrey C. Burt
Canandaigua Chapter Daughters of the American Revolution
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Champlin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Chapin
Chrisantha Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark
Clark's Motel
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Collins
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Constantino
Helen Crego
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Dailor
Mr. & Mrs. Peter D'Amico
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald L. De Torio
Dorothy DeLand
Sally J. DeSeyn
Dewsocial, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome D. Diver
Mr. & Mrs. John Dmytrenko
Marjorie A. Donhauser
Mr. & Mrs. Paul V. Dwyer II
Brian Finnerty
Gail R. Flugel
Norma Frarey
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Fuller
Janet N. Fulmer
Generations Bank
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Graham
Marie Graham
Ramona Graham
Christian Greaves & Jamie Bray
Mr. & Mrs. John H. Griswold
Linda Gruber
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Hawks Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. George L. Heinlein
Mr. & Mrs. Irwin M. Hicks
Heather Hines
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Huether
IBEW Local Union 840
Innovative Data Processing Solutions, Ltd.
Mr. & Mrs. William Irland
Jessica & Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kaza
Lowell M. Kent
Harry Kirk
Drs. Kamill Kovach & Inga Mai Larsson Kovach
Susan LaJoe
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lapczenski
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Lorenzetti
Mr. & Mrs. E. G. MacDonald
Lucile Mallard
Drs. David & Martha Matloff
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Miller Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Theodore L. Mitchell
Mr. & Mrs. David Morrow
Mr. & Mrs. William P. Morsheimer
Mr. & Mrs. Robert B. Nelson Jr.
Robert Oconnor
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Osborne
Patricia Panek
Penn Yan Elks Lodge
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Randall
Tina Rauscher
Dr. & Mrs. W. James Robbins
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Rockwell
Natalie A. Ross
Nancy M. Rutz
Mr. & Mrs. G. William Ryan
Select EuroCars
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Smaldone
Theodore S. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence K. Spruill
St. Johns Evangelical Lutheran Church
Womens Auxiliary
Eleanor S. Stearns
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde R. Stephens
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Stevens
Sullivan's
Susan C. Treadwell
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Vanas
John R. Wadsworth
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Wakley
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Walsh
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Weinberg
Mr. & Mrs. Ardeen Wells
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Whalen
Wilson Press & Mail House
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Zimmerman

Autism Awareness Walk
Mr. & Mrs. Chris Abraham
Mr. & Mrs. Darel Alexander
Roylyn Alexander
Syed Ali
Alpco Recycling Inc.
Lisa Kay & Madeline Kay
Mr. & Mrs. Cory Aradine
Sherry L. Ash
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Atkinson
Ashley Avery
Meghan Babiars
Judy Baker
Cindy Baley
Jace Bargo
Alfeo Bari
Anne & Thomas C. Battaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Beachner
Michelle Beatty
Mere Beckley
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Beckley
Mr. & Mrs. Roy M. Beecher
Mr. & Mrs. James Beniamino
Lidia Benito
Bonney Bennett
Mark Benotti
Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Nanci Bentley
Stephanie Bernhardt
Carroll Bessey
Jim Bessey
Lin Bessey
Bill Cram Chevrolet
Chris Billingham
Lisa Black
Robert Blair
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Boerjan
Bonniejean Bogart
BonaDent Dental Laboratories
Bond, McDonald & Lehman, P.C.
Anna Bosco
Nichole Bouwens
Heather Brainerd
Emmy Branigan
Sandra Brignall
David Brown
Bruce Birchenough, DMD LLC
Lisa Bryan
Gary Burgan
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Burse II
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Camerieri
Cheslea Campanaro
Canandaigua Academy
Canandaigua Orthopaedic Associates, P.C.
Canandaigua Teachers Association
Katrina Canino
Brooke Carlson
Robert Carr
Diane Cenzi
Mr. & Mrs. Dane Chapman
Betty Chapple
Debbie Chase
JoJo Chiarilli
Vi Chiarilli
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark
Sally Clarke
Pat Coakley
Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Coffey Sr.
Richard J. Coffey Jr.
Tamara J. Coffey-Keller
Gerard Cole
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Linda Morris
Gary Mosher
Laura Moss
Mr. & Mrs. John Mueller
Mr. & Mrs. William Mueller
Ginny Muller
Stacy Murch
John Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin R. Mussack
Tammi Myers
Lydia Naegele
Mike Napolean
Kristen Newman
Mr. & Mrs. James Niedermeier
Northern States Aviation
Mr. & Mrs. Ishmael N. Nwaobia
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Osborne
Margaret Osborne
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Overslaugh
Rev. Manilla Owen
Kit Owens
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Pacitto
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk Palmer
Emily Palumbos
Patricia Panek
Nancy Pease
Jennifer Peck
Karen Peck
Lisa Peck
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Peck
Lynn M. Pelkey
Anne Perron
Deborah Petrie
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Pietropaolo
Cara Piper
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Podkladek
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Pollot
Mary Beth Poupard
Cheryl Powell
Premier Physical Therapy of the Finger Lakes PLLC
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Principio
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Proper
Yvonne Pryor
Pat Pykane
James Quigley
Wanda Rebstein
Red Jacket Rotary Club
Relph Benefit Advisors
Sue Rey
Laura Rice
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Richards
Dan Riorden
Dr. & Mrs. W. James Robbins
Julie Robedee
Linda Roets
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Roller
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Roller
Robin Ross
Carley Rouse
Meghan Rouse
Cindy Ruschak
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Rust
Lori Ryan
Heather Ryan
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Ryan
Diane J. Sansone
Debbie Scally
Rebecca Schachtler
Kristine Scherbyn
Robert A. Schick
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schmeer
Beth Schmidt
Rebecca Schneider
Christine Scoppa
Seneca Foods Foundation
Danielle Shalber
Donna Shelley
Gary Shelters
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Shepardson
Mr. & Mrs. John Sherman
Joseph Shulman
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Shultz
Mr. & Mrs. Markus Silvestri
Ann Skinner
Laura Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Speers
Anna Spoor
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Stanton
Heidi Statkus
Jaylene Steele
Dr. Melinda Stenberg
Lesley Stevens
Judy Syprier
Scott Syracup
Laurie Templeton
James D. Tennant
The Groggery Inc.
Diane G. Theel
Gary Totten
Suzi Trible
Mr. & Mrs. William Tyler
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Uttaro
Mr. & Mrs. John Vair
Ruthel Van Amburg
David Van Etten
Dean Van Gorden
Hernimio Vazquez
Verizon Wireless
Victor Central School District
Jen Vienna
James Vitale
Necole Vitale
Donna Von Bergen
Donna Vowell
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Wakley
Brenda Walker
James Watlock
Wayne ARC
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Webster
Kathleen Weinmann
Johnny West
Debra Wheeler
Brenda H. Whitehead
Charles Whitmore
Sarah Wilcox
Dick Wild
Carol Willer
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Willis
Wilson Press & Mail House
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Wilt
Jennifer Wright
Lori Wright
Karen Yacuzzo
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Yarger
Tracy Young-Ridley
Danielle Zatkowsky
Anne Zimmerman

**Bowling for Bucks**

Mr. & Mrs. James Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. William Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Annesi
Ashley Avery
Anne & Thomas C. Battaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Roy M. Beecher
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Helen Bond
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Bradley
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Case
Mr. & Mrs. John Cavali
Mr. & Mrs. Dane Chapman
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Cheney
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark
Lynne A. Colacino
Mr. & Mrs. Greg Constantino
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Constantino
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Coppola
Amy Cram
Patricia L. Cunningham
Lynn A. D’Amico
Michael J. D’Amico
Patricia D’Amico
Alison D’Angelo
Alison D’Aurizio
Stephanie Rene Davis
Arnold Done
Estate Of Doris F. Landon
Finger Lakes Federal Credit Union
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Gelder
Geneva Club Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Harley Davidson
Harlene Gilbert
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Hawks Jr.
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Daryl Hogg
Judith Holcomb
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Jones
Amy L. Kincaid
Lindsey Kincaid
Konen Office Equipment
Mr. & Mrs. John Kozar
Carol Lawatsch
Mr. & Mrs. Salvatore Madonna
Theresa Madonna
Mark Porretta Excavating Inc.
Jessica A McDonald
Jean E. Middlebrook
Joseph Moore
Northern States Aviation
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Olney
Palmyra Fire Company, Inc.
Cassandra Passalacqua
Karen Peck
Carol Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Pierce
Pizza Hut
Leah Powers
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Principio
Red's Auto Works
Relph Benefit Advisors
Rheinblick German Restaurant
Michael F. Ritz
Roseland Bowl
Mr. & Mrs. Troy Rutherford
Diane J. Sansone
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Schmeer
Nico Sciotto
Catherine Scott
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Sheets
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Shultz
Mr. & Mrs. Todd Smith
Rebecca Raguso Snyder
Sons of The American Legion #34
Sandra Straub
Tiffany's Hair Parlor
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Underwood
Wade's Market, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walter
Phyllis Wickerham
T. David Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Brei
Deborah Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. John Caruso
Mr. & Mrs. David G. Case
Domerick Ceconi
Chrisantha Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark
Lynne A. Colacino
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Coppola
John R Costello
Amy Cram
Mr. & Mrs. William Cram
Erin Cregan
Patricia L. Cunningham
Lynn A. D'Amico
Carla D'Angelo
John Dickquist
David Eichenhofer
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Ficca
glia
FL Realty of Auburn LLC
Fredericksen & Sirianni, LLP
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Gage
Mark D. Gearan & Mrs. Mary Herlihy Gearan
Mindy L. Gilbert
Anthony Gleason
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Graham
Mr. & Mrs. David Green
Joan Grela
Mr. & Mrs. William Hart
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Hawks Jr.
Dale Hemminger
Mr. & Mrs. James Homburger
James E. Broderick D.P.M.
Jeremy's Journey for Hope
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas L. Kime
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Koenig
Kruth, Stein, Squadrito, Liberman & Silverman
CPAs, LLP
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kubiak
LA Entertainment
Lyons National Bank
Mr. & Mrs. David Lyttle
Rosemary Martello
Massa Construction, Inc.
Jessica A. McDonald
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory McMahon
Mr. & Mrs. Brian P. Meath
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Mette
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Meyn
Mike Barnard Chevrolet-Buick Corp.
New Wave Energy Corporation
Northern States Aviation
Senator Michael F. Nozzolio
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Osinski
Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Padgham
Heidi G. Parton
Mr. & Mrs. Bradley Person
Mary Kay Polston
Mr. & Mrs. Donald R. Radford
Susan Reschke
J C Ritter
Timothy Ritter
Michael F. Ritz
Dr. & Mrs. W. James Robbins
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd E. Rockwell
Mr. & Mrs. G. William Ryan
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick T. Ryan
Sage Rutty and Company, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. James Santelli
Gregory Sarra
Ann Marie Schaefer
Robert A. Schick
Sturm Funeral Homes, Inc.
Super Casuals
Daniel Tack
The Bonadio Group
Stephen Tobin
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Trevvett Esq.
John R. Wadsworth
Waste Harmonics, LLC.
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Whitbeck
Mr. & Mrs. Richard White
Mr. & Mrs. Philipp Wirth
John Woodworth
Ryan Zanchi

Foundation
Alex and Ani Retail, LLC
American Legion Auxiliary #256
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Arnitz
Robert Aronson
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. James Boyle
Canandaigua Elks Lodge #1844
Mr. & Mrs. George Connelly
Susan Doyle
F. G. Rayburn Mason Contractors, Inc.
John Fouracre
Geneva Rotary Club, Inc.
Judith Giovannini
Patricia L. Heieck
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Horning
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Ingalls
ITT Corporation/Xylem
ITT Goulds Pumps
Lions Club of Canandaigua
Manchester-Shortsville Lions Club
Sharon Marino
Deborah A. Price
Edward Putnam
Red Jacket Orchards
Reed Corners Fed. Church Mission Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Schoenwetter
Simply Crepes, LLC
Squires Engineering
Steuben County SEFA
Mr. & Mrs. Robert G. Stevens

Dash to Cash Raffle
Dina Abruzzo
Mr. & Mrs. Darell Alexander
Teresa M. Anderson
Anne & Thomas C. Battaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Roy M. Beecher
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Bischoping
Jarrid E. Blades
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Bonafiglia
Erin Bonafiglia
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Dr. & Mrs. Albert Tricomi
Truist
Twin Cities Lions Club, Inc.
United Technologies
Betty M. Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. John Warren
Jennifer Welch
Nozomi Williams
Williams Family Foundation
Wilson Press & Mail House
Martha Youman
Zimmerman & Tyo

Sponsors & Donors
July 1, 2013 - May 31, 2014

Dr. & Mrs. Albert Tricomi
Truist
Twin Cities Lions Club, Inc.
United Technologies
Betty M. Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. John Warren
Jennifer Welch
Nozomi Williams
Williams Family Foundation
Wilson Press & Mail House
Martha Youman
Zimmerman & Tyo

Freezefest
Mr. & Mrs. Scott J. LeClaire
Natalie A. Ross

Gala
785 NFB LLC
Dina Abruzzo
Adorn Jewelry & Accessories
Area Records & Music
Jeff Baker
Marie A. Barbi
Barrett Marine, Inc.
Anne & Thomas C. Battaglia
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Beckley
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Mr. & Mrs. Roy M. Beecher
Belhurst Castle
Elizabeth Berl
Biaggi's
Bill Cram Chevrolet
Bistro 11
Dawn T. Blades
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Bleakley
Bloomer's Floral & Gifts
Mary Walsh Boatfield
Mr. & Mrs. Chad R. Boehnke
Bombace Wine & Spirits
BonaDent Dental Laboratories
Andrea Bonafiglia
Carmen Brennan-Bain
Bristol Harbour Resort
CJ Britt
Budget Blinds
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Burt
Mr. & Mrs. David Call
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Camerieri
Canandaigua Financial Group
Canandaigua National Bank & Trust Co.
Capstone Information Technologies Inc.
Deborah Carlson
Carro Video and Media
Cayuga Lake National Bank
Cayuga Lake Wine Trail
Champps Restaurant & Bar
Mr. & Mrs. Dane Chapman
Chapman House Bed & Breakfast
Chesler Photography
Church Creative Flooring
Ray Ciancaglini
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Clark
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark
Clifton Springs Country Club
Club 86 Bagels & Cakes
Coach To Promote
Constellation Brands Inc.
Margaret Coppola
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Coppola
CP Associations of NYS
Amy Cram
Mr. & Mrs. William Cram
Crown Jewelers
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. DelRossa
Denny's of Victor
Mr. & Mrs. Eric DeTaeye
DeVaney-Bennett Funeral Home, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. John Dmytrenko
Marjorie A. Donhauser
Don's Own Flower Shop
Eastview Mall
Esperanza Mansion
F. Oliver's Oils & Vinegars
Dr. Jason Feinberg
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Ficcapaglia
Finger Lakes Federal Credit Union
Finger Lakes Health
Finger Lakes Limousine
Five Star Bank
Flowers By Stella
Fox Run Vineyards
Frame Shop
Friends of Brian Kolb
Mr. & Mrs. Craig Gage
Gateway Grille
Mark D. Gearan & Mrs. Mary Herlihy Gearan
Geneva Family YMCA
Geneva on the Lake Resort
Katherine M. Giannetti
Glenora Wine Cellars, Inc.
Good Life Tea
Mr. & Mrs. Charles T. Graham
Greco Painting Company
Jennifer Gruschow
Guardian Industries Corp.
Halsey's Restaurant
Hampton Inn
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Hanna
Happiness House Structured Day Program
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen R. Hards
Harris Beach PLLC
Mr. & Mrs. William Hart
Anne E. Harvey
Heron Hill Winery
Hobart & William Smith Business Office
Hobart College Athletic Department
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Huether
IESI Seneca Meadows, Inc.
Tina Jackson
Jan Regan Photography
Jessica & Co.
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph Jones
Lynn Keller
James H. King
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kubiak
Lake Country Gardens & Florist, Ltd.
Lake Country Woodworkers, Ltd.
LECESSE Construction
Mr. & Mrs. Bram Lehman
Lyons National Bank
Mr. & Mrs. David Lyttle
M Hatter MFG Jewelers
MacKenzie Childs, Ltd.
Dr. Jane McCaffrey
Mr. & Mrs. Brian P. Meath
Mr. & Mrs. Mark C. Mette
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Meyn
Michelle's Hair Studio & Spa
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Jonas Myhill
Lydia Naegle
Nationwide
New Wave Energy Corporation
Northern States Aviation
Senator Michael F. Nozzolio
Olive Garden
OttoTomatto's Good Italian
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Pane
Heidi G. Parton
Pedulla's, Inc.
Arthur Petronio
PF Changs
Photography by Neil Sjoblom
Port's Cafe
Posh Salon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Principio
Mr. & Mrs. J. Michael Reed
Thomas Reh
Relph Benefit Advisors
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Ritts
Dr. & Mrs. W. James Robbins
Robinette Jewelers
Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Rockcastle Florist
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd E. Rockwell
Rose & Reh LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick T. Ryan
Rylie J's
Salvatore's Grand Hotel
Sans Souci Jewelers
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Schaefer
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Schoenwetter
Seneca Foods Foundation
Sherry's Bear & Frame Shop
Smith Center for the Arts
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Sports Management Club Syracuse University
Starbucks Coffee Company
Mr. & Mrs. Shawn Stenquist
Studio Salon
Sugar Hill Farm LLC
Super Casuals
Maryalice Sware
Swedish Hill Winery
Tantalo Photography
Taughannock Farms Inn
Jeffrey Taylor
TGI Friday's Restaurant
The Cobblestone Restaurant
The Finger Lakes Radio Group, Inc.
The Inn on the Lake
Torey Park Grill
Mr. & Mrs. Leon R. VanBuskirk
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Vanlone
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D. Velely
Ventosa Vineyards, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Vistocco
John R. Wadsworth
Mr. & Mrs. William Weir
Nozomi Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Philipp Wirth
Woodcliff Hotel & Spa
Charles K. Wyckoff
Zotos International, Inc.

General Donation
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Karl Dueland
Manchester-Shortsville Central School
Marshall Family Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mount
Carol A. Peterson
Ramiro Ramos and Dr. Shereen Gamaluddin
Jill Ritter

Golf
Bank of the Finger Lakes
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bellomo
Bill Cram Chevrolet
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Bleakley
Mary Walsh Boatfield
BonaDent Dental Laboratories
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Bonafiglia
Bouchey & Clarke
Bruce Bowman
Centerpointe Golf & Country Club
Champion Hills Country Club
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Clark
Club 86 Bagels & Cakes
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Coppola
Corporate Care of the Finger Lakes
D'Amico Chrysler Dodge Jeep
DA's Liquors, Inc.

Denny's of Victor
Emile's Restaurant
Eric's Office Restaurant
Fairport Family Dental
Ferrara Building Supplies, Inc.
FingerLakes1.com, Inc.
Michelle French
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Fulgieri
Gallagher's Irish Pub
Generations Bank
Geneva Club Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Country Club
Mr. & Mrs. M. Anthony Giovannini
Golf Farm Teaching Center
Guardian Industries Corp.
Hobart College Athletic Department
ITT Corporation/Xylem
Jane M. Ferrara Memorial Scholarship
Mr. & Mrs. Ryan Johnston
Konen Office Equipment
Richard Landers
LECESSE Construction
Lincoln Dental Supply
Lowe's of Waterloo
Lyons National Bank
Madia's Big M
MAE Beads
Malone - Rivers Real Estate Century 21
MannaCake
Mark's Pizzeria
Massa Construction, Inc.
Granville Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Miller
Karen L. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Millis
Dr. Randolph L. Mitchell
Nationwide Insurance
Michael Nicot
Northern States Aviation
Parker's Grille & Tap House
Parkview Fairways
Paychex, Inc.
Pedulla's, Inc.
Peppers Deli & Pastas
Ravenwood Golf Club
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Relin Esq.,
Relph Benefit Advisors
Roseland Waterpark
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Ryan
Rylie J's
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Schwecke
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Schweitz
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Scoins
Seneca Falls Country Club
Smith Center for the Arts
Southco, Inc.
Super Casuals
SWBR Architects
TGI Friday's Restaurant

The Argen Corporation
The Cobblestone Restaurant
The Family of Edward C. Moracco
The Finger Lakes Radio Group, Inc.
Thirsty Turtle
Thompson Health
Tops Friendly Markets
Tops Friendly Markets of Canandaigua
Tops Friendly Markets of Geneva
Toshiba Business Solutions
Joseph A. Turri
Sam Vasil
Tom Vasil
W. Roger Long D.D.S. P.A.
Walmart Supercenter of Waterloo
Mr. & Mrs. Philipp Wirth
Mr. & Mrs. Zachary J. Young
Zotos International, Inc.

Hobart Tackles & Touchdowns
Akner Contracting Co., Inc.
Robert Anania
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Arnold
S.G. Arvantides
Mr. & Mrs. James Baker
Brandon Barile
Mr. & Mrs. Ned Berkowitz
Dawn T. Blazes
Andrew Blum
Peter Bourne
Alfred Brooks
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Burns
Peter Caldwell & Dale Caldwell
Mr. & Mrs. David Call
Cam's Pizzeria
Mr. & Mrs. John Casey
Howard Christie
Gregory Clifford
Lillian Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Cook
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Corcoran
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Dailor
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Davis
David Deming
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Dexheimer
General Donation
Paul Donnelly
Mr. & Mrs. William Durdan
Mr. & Mrs. Horton Durfee
James Ellis
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Fogle
Mr. & Mrs. David Gibbons
Brendan Giblin
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Gillmore
Margaret Greer
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Griffin
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Hanna
Mr. & Mrs. David Jackson
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Janoff  
Jay H. Tanenbaum Attorney  
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Jennings  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Kelliher  
Barry Legg  
Donald Linville  
Robert Lowe  
William H. Maxwell  
Mr. & Mrs. William May  
Herbert McCoey  
Mr. & Mrs. Jon McGriff  
Mr. & Mrs. Roy McKay  
Meredith Morgan & Emily Morgan  
Howard Mulcahey  
Nick W. Zupan & Sons, Inc.  
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas O’Connor  
Otsego Mutual Fire Insurance Company  
Darnell Pierce  
Stacey Pierce  
Robert Platten  
Thomas Poole  
Prime Time Leasing, LLC  
Mr. & Mrs. George Ruffner  
Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Schofield  
Mr. & Mrs. James Slusarski  
Edward Soltz  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Streeten  
Lynn Tewksbury  
The Bank Of America Foundation  
Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria  
Visiting Angels  
David Winship  
Maureen Zupan  

ROC the Day  
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Clary  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Coffey Sr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Liebentritt  
Diana L. Wright  

Skullfest Community Event  
Bernie Talty  

United Way  
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Almond  
Sandra U. Anderson  
Ashley K. Andrews  
Peter J. Annony II  
Inga M. Arnold  
Mr. & Mrs. William C. Atkinson  
Richard E. Austin  
Marie A. Barbi  
Anne & Thomas C. Battaglia  
Christina D. Bean  
Dawn M. Bedell  
Lyla A. Bouffiou  
David Bullock  
Josh R. Burden  

Britni Campfield  
Candee Campfield  
Frank A. Capozzi  
Roxann L. Carpenter  
Mr. & Mrs. Edward L. Clark  
Mr. & Mrs. William Clark  
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Clary  
Cecile Cody  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard T. Coffey Sr.  
Richard J. Coffey Jr.  
Heidi Colf  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Coppola  
Kathleen M. Craig  
Diane M. Crofoot  
Mr. & Mrs. Randy Crowther  
Lynn A. D’Amico  
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Dancause  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael D’Aurizio  
Dawn Dennie  
Hailey L. Dowdle  
Allison B. Eaton  
Charlene Fairman  
Shelley Faulkner  
Kimberly Ferrell  
Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Ficaggia  
Finger Lakes Health  
Joel D. Haley  
Mr. & Mrs. William Hart  
Kristen Hartwell  
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Haus  
Pamela Herman  
Elizabeth M. Honadle  
Mr. & Mrs. Ken A. Hopper  
Lynne M. Kelsey  
Mr. & Mrs. William Keyser  
Meghan K. Kincaid  
James H. King  
Mark Klyczek  
Wendy K. Lackey  
Therese A. Lawson  
Mr. & Mrs. Bram Lehman  
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Liebentritt  
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Lucas  
Ronald L. Mann  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Mansfield  
Mr. & Mrs. John Maracle  
Debra Martin  
Jennifer R. Martinez  
Mark J. McNaney  
Mr. & Mrs. Charles M. Meyn  
Cheryl A. Monagle  
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Mueller  
Lydia Naegle  
Stacy L. Nichols  
Patrick J. Nolin  
Ontario County Employees  
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Osborne  
Paychex, Inc.  
Diana N. Perry  

Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Pirozzi  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Pykare  
Kaylee A. Raymer  
John J. Riley  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael A. Robenolt  
Susan G. Roberts  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Roller  
Mary Russell  
Kim M. Santamaria  
Melanie B. Scacchetti  
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Schuck  
Tom Shepard  
Christine C. Shultz  
Mr. & Mrs. Michael R. Stonewell  
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald J. Telarico  
Diane G. Theel  
Josephine B. Trabalzi  
Mr. & Mrs. William Tyler  
Carol L. VanBlarcum  
Necele Vitale  
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Wagner  
Todd A. Wagner  
Robert Walter  
Kateri S. Warren  
Mr. & Mrs. Geoff Waterman  
Roberta L. White  
Diana L. Wright  
Priscilla Yancey  
Melanie L. Youman  
Joseph P. Zaccardo  

In Honor of Charlotte & Deforrest Jensen  
David M. Warren  
In Honor of Graham Wakley  
Michael Vistocco & Verna Nepa  
Charlotte O’Malley  
In Honor of Harry and Ann Burt  
Mr. & Mrs. William Hart  
In Honor of Helen J. Hodge Hofer  
Virginia Schram  
In Honor of Jim Daly  
Arlene O’Brien  
Mr. & Mrs. Brendan Brady  
In Honor of Luann Ryan  
Mr. & Mrs. Darell W. Jones  
In Honor of Mary Ann O’Brien  
Michele Beeley  
In Honor of Mary Walsh Boatfield  
Nozomi Williams  
In Honor of Peyton Hilimire  
Christopher R. Cook  
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In Memory of “Guy” Marshall Hardy
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Day
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph Duba
Marketplace Center, LLC.
Donna Wittenberg & Barbara Knights

In Memory of a Friend
Shirley Carr

In Memory of Ann D. Cochrane
Mr. & Mrs. William Bishop
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Flood
Norma Kathleen Gardner
Patricia Green
Lutheran Church Of The Good Shepherd
Cynthia Pierce
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Utter
Elaine Yaeger-Mitchell & Dana Mitchell

In Memory of Anthony J. DeMeo
Shirley Amidon-Powers
Lorenza Augustine
Mary Ann DeMeo
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Emerman
Barbara Erwin
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Galasso
Mittiga Living Trust

In Memory of Chad Stallsworth
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Shipley

In Memory of Dennis Boatfield
Betty M. Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Bovenzi

In Memory of Dennis L. VanSickle
Mr. & Mrs. Brian P. Meath
SouthPoint Federal Credit Union

In Memory of Dottie Chizinski
Nancy Tighe-Schnurle

In Memory of James T. Giery
Christopher Bramwell

In Memory of James Thomas Ingalls
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Ingalls
Willow Pettrone

In Memory of Jeremy Lathey
Mary Kay Lathey

In Memory of John Clary
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Martinez

In Memory of John Schaefer
Andrea Bonafiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Brian P. Meath

In Memory of Joseph D’Amico
Martin Hayes & Joan Corcoran
Mary Avoli
Patricia Bucklin
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Dailor
Mr. & Mrs. Steve D’Amico
Mr. & Mrs. Walter C. Gage
Mary M. Heusler
David Kellow
Jeanne E Legott
Cynthia Perry
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Schibley
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Shane
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Steveskey

In Memory of Joseph Poole
Mary Lou McCabe

In Memory of Katherine Wickes
Marjorie W. Dean
Mr. & Mrs. Waldo Drury
Randen Gardenier
Mary Kay Lathey
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Scherer
Marie G. Smith
Doreen Wakeman

In Memory of Kristen Beach
Ann M. Borsa

In Memory of Marshall Hardy
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Blackwood
Canandaigua Elementary School Sunshine Fund
Mr. & Mrs. W. Mehs

In Memory of McKenna Jones
Mary Baltensperger
Andrea Bonafiglia
Randsen Gardenier
Mary Kay Lathey
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Jones
Donna Minns
Mr. & Mrs. John Peck
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Shoemaker
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Whiteman
Amy Wooden & Geneva Staff

In Memory of Patricia DiStefano
AEI Drawback Services, Inc.

In Memory of Robert Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Tompkins

In Memory of Salvatore DiSchino
Lilly Green

In Memory of Sam Loiacono
Milton J. Block & Leanna Landsmann
Rose Bovenzi
Alice Calhoun
Mr. & Mrs. Saverio Campagna
Canandaigua Elementary School Sunshine Fund
Sara Chappell
CIG Insurance Agency
Mr. & Mrs. John Cleveland Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Copeland Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Di Paula
Diane Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Herendeen
George Kay
Mr. & Mrs. John Le Grette
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Mapes
Deborah A. McIlveen
Nancy Nolan
Mr. & Mrs. David Pessoni
Joan Pimm
Patricia Widzinski

In Memory of Sam Stramandinoli
Virginia Hart

In Memory of Tom Panek
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Welch

In Honor of Ross Beecher
Roy Beecher & Jean Middlebrook
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A few years ago when the Foundation Board was established one of its first actions was the establishment of The Founder's Society Endowment Campaign and its goal of $250,000. I am pleased to announce that with the support of over 100 donors who invested in us and our future we have reached that goal!

As the fundraising entity of Happiness House, please know that we are unwavering in our commitment of providing Happiness House with the funds necessary to provide our families and consumers with the best possible services and programs humanly possible.

Best Regards,
Robert Schick
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Change lives forever.
Donate online at happinesshouse.org.

PROGRAMS & SERVICES

Autism Supports & Services
Aqua, Music & Pet Therapy
Article 16 Clinic
Article 28 Diagnostic & Treatment Clinic
Community Habilitation
Community Integration Counseling
Day Habilitation
Developmental Disabilities Supports & Services
Developmental Evaluations
Developmental Toddler Groups
Early Intervention Program
Elks Home Services Program
Family Reimbursement
Family Support
Head Start
Home & Community Support
Independent Living Skills Training & Development
Licensed Home Health Care Agency
New Friends Integrated Preschool
New York State (NYS) Licensed Child Care
NYS Home & Community Based Waivers:
  • Nursing Home Transition & Diversion
  • Office of Persons with Developmental Disabilities
  • Traumatic Brain Injury
Occupational, Physical, & Speech Therapy
Positive Behavioral Intervention & Support
Pre-Vocational Day Program
Psychiatric
Psychological
Recreation
Residential
Respite
Service Coordination
Special Education
Structured Day Program
Teens & Tweens Club
Universal Pre-Kindergarten

I/We would like to support Happiness House through the Happiness House Foundation! Enclosed is my gift of:

☐ $50  ☐ $100  ☐ $150  ☐ $250  ☐ $500  Other: $________

Name: ________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _________________________ State: _______ Zip: ______________
Phone: ____________________ E-mail: ______________________________

Please make checks payable to Happiness House Foundation. Remember, all donations are tax deductible within the guidelines established by the Internal Revenue Service.

Thank you in advance for your kind support!